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About this sessionAbout this session…

• This session will provide you with information on:This session will provide you with information on:
– The Capstone Project /Professional E-Portfolio
– Professional Philosophy Statement
– Career Development and the Next StagesCareer Development and the Next Stages

• Review of Dates
J 31 S b it P f i l Phil h St t t– January 31: Submit Professional Philosophy Statement

• Please submit drafts via Blackboard and as Word Documents
– February 17: Receive feedback from Daniel

March 16: Complete Professional Portfolio and submit to advisor– March 16: Complete Professional Portfolio and submit to advisor



Why is the Capstone Project Important?Why is the Capstone Project Important?

• Encourages professional development and socialization 
• Encourages involvement  and further research into professional 

organizations 
• Ensures preparation for career related activities

– Enhance student marketability (e.g., brainstorming for resume content, 
practicing communication of your experiences for interviews, etc.)

• Practicing a form of assessment (evaluating your own   
l d hi kill l d l t)leadership skills, moral development)

• Allows for reflection of your own growth in an intentional manner
• Provides a snapshot of your NYU graduate experience for years 

to come



Components of the Professional PortfolioComponents of the Professional Portfolio

I t d ti L tt• Introduction Letter
• Professional Philosophy Statement (3-4 pages)
• Resume• Resume 
• 3 Capstone Moments
• Writing SampleWriting Sample
• Professional References



Introduction LetterIntroduction Letter

• Introduce yourself and model this after a cover letter• Introduce yourself and model this after a cover letter
• What experiences are allowing you to create the 

content for the portfolio 
• You should briefly review the components of the 

portfolio.
What will the reader/viewer expect to see– What will the reader/viewer expect to see 

– Why did you choose to create this (beyond it being an 
expectation of your graduation requirements)

• You can also insert a Table of Contents and 
hyperlinks to the content mentioned in this section



Professional Philosophy StatementProfessional Philosophy Statement

• One (1) page explication of the student’s professional philosophy (i.e., ( ) p g p p p p y ( ,
values, beliefs, and perspectives as related to student affairs work)

• A two (2) to three (3) page section that focuses on integrating the 
l t f th (i d i ti l i delements of the program (i.e., academics, practical experience, and 

professional development) and that explains how the experiences have 
prepared the student to be an effective educator, administrator, and 
leader as a higher education and/or student affairs professional.leader as a higher education and/or student affairs professional. 

• One (1) page focusing on a theoretical perspective related to a critical 
issue within higher education and/or student affairs that guides your 
own practice and work in a postsecondary institution. 



Professional Philosophy Statement (continued)Professional Philosophy Statement (continued)

• An opportunity to describe your present  aspirations, values and goals 
Outlines the aspects of your practice that you wish to highlight• Outlines the aspects of your practice that you wish to highlight

• Discussion of your academic and leadership strengths and areas in 
need of improvement

• This statement provides insight into your professional development• This statement provides insight into your professional development 
within your practice area and discloses your future career objectives

• An opportunity to communicate with the program members about your 
experiences (i.e., How have these experiences have impacted you and p ( , p p y
where you will take them from here?)

• *Remember your audience



Three (3) Capstone MomentsThree (3) Capstone Moments
• Instead of compiling of all your involvements and experiences, 

you will be asked to pick three (3) Capstone Moments youyou will be asked to pick three (3) Capstone Moments you 
would like to share in the portfolio

• These “moments” are assistantships professional positionsThese moments  are assistantships, professional positions, 
programs, projects that you have helped create, shape, or 
augment as well as elements of course content that you have 
integrated into practiceg p

• The Capstone Moments you choose to share should be selected 
to convey your strong interest in a functional area, transferrable y y g ,
skills, and marketability 

***TIP: You should design and organize your portfolio similar to how you create a presentation –
this will allow you to have a clear organization of the end product.



Examples of an E PortfolioExamples of an E-Portfolio

• http://dkchoi.weebly.com/
• http://michelleajemian.weebly.com/
• http://stephanieajackson.weebly.com/index.html

After using Google Sites and Weebly it is recommended that youAfter using Google Sites and Weebly, it is recommended that you
use Weebly. However, it is up to you. You may also use another
website builder if you prefer. 



Career Development and the Next StagesCareer Development and the Next Stages

Wh th l i t t i t• Whether you are planning to stay in your current 
position or apply for jobs - the culmination of your 
program should be a critical juncture where you:p g j y

– REFLECT (on your experiences)
REAFFIRM (commitment to Student Affairs/Higher Education work)– REAFFIRM (commitment to Student Affairs/Higher Education work)

– RECOGNIZE (those who have helped you)
– REVISE (your resume)



Things you should know as youThings you should know as you 
interview:

H d f i ki d• How do you frame your experience working and 
attending school in New York City?

• How do you view the values of diversity?How do you view the values of diversity? 
• If you are asked to explain how you are an educator, 

what would you say?
• What resources can you bring to a position?
• How are you able to weave theory into your interview 

responses without sounding like you are trying tooresponses without sounding like you are trying too 
hard?



Skills Sets You May Not LearnSkills Sets You May Not Learn 
In Grad School

P liti l N i ti• Political Navigation
• Socialization into an environment 
• Embrace the learning curve, all good things take time
• Ability to interpret policy & theory to create practical applications
• Maximize professional organizations for networking, 

development, resources, and further education on issuesp , ,
• The ability to identify jobs and titles that you are qualified to 

assume
• Career mobility is your choice – what is your timeline and haveCareer mobility is your choice what is your timeline and have 

you set goals?
• When job searching, always think one position ahead as well as 

competency acquisitioncompetency acquisition.



final thoughts…final thoughts.

A t l t th M t ’ d thi• As you prepare to complete the Master’s degree, this 
is a great time to be proud of what you have 
accomplishedp

• While you create your e-portfolio, use this time to 
really revel in your achievements and what you have 
learnedlearned

• As professionals in higher education, we are  lifelong 
learners. Examine what you have learned and what y
else you are interested in learning to continue your 
interest in higher education



QUESTIONS?

&

THANK YOU!


